What do we stand to lose?
* Our health, and our livestock’s health
* Our safety, (on roads and on our
property)
* Our natural environment (and wildlife)
* Control of our agricultural lands
* Property values
* Affordable electricity
*
*
*
*
*
*

We’ve tried it all!
Reviewed and commented on all the
Province’s documents
Requested Environmental Assessments
for proposed wind farms
Warned the MOE of the implications of
wind projects
Wrote letters
Signed petitions
Meetings... Protests...

The provincial government has not
responded to the above, so before
more Ontario residents are
harmed...

The Ian Hanna Lawsuit will STOP
current planned projects and
FORCE proper medical studies
which we are confident will lead to
set-backs of a minimum of 1.5 - 2KM.
This will kill many projects plus
perhaps force rectification/
compensation for built projects.
Early 2009: Ian Hanna retains
prominent Canadian Environmental
Attorney, Eric Gillespie.
Oct. 19, 2009: Mr. Gillespie files an
Application to the Ontario Superior Court,
for Judicial Review of Regulation 359/09
(the “Regulation”) to the Environmental
Protection Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. E.19 (the
“EPA”) seeking a declaration that sections
35, 53, 54 and 55 of the Regulation are
invalid.

Sept. 30, 2010: The hearing date.

WE ARE TAKING THEM
TO COURT!
“The (GEA) and its regulations
clearly do not appear to meet the
requirements of law in the province
of Ontario.” —Eric Gillespie, lawyer
"There's no authoritative guidelines
for the siting of wind turbines
because there's no good evidence as
to when they will be safe or not.
This is not an acceptable state of
affairs when we're planning to
plunge ahead on such a large scale,
a tenfold increase in Ontario." —Dr.
Robert McMurtry MD FRCSC FACS

HOW?

Queen’s Park Protest: April 28th, 2010

Ian Hanna

SUPPORT
the Lawsuit
against the
Green Energy Act

Thank you for your contribution!

Mail to: Ian Hanna Fund
c/o APPEC
Box 173
Milford, ON K0K 2P0

$1000
$500
$100

**Please Make Cheque payable to: APPEC Legal Fund

Other: $__________

Postal/ZIP Code
Province/State

$50
Cheque enclosed for:

Questions? Contact: Alliance To Protect Prince Edward County (APPEC),
Admin. for Ian Hanna Legal Fund— contactus@appec.ca

E-mail

We cannot do this alone. We need the moral

Phone Number

This Application holds that there is great
scientific uncertainty around the health
effects of industrial wind turbines, which is
not taken into account in the application and
approval procedures for wind facilities
established by the Regulation and
consequently, the Regulation does not
comply with the Statement of
Environmental Values, the common law and
international law. It is, therefore,
invalid, and should be struck down.

City

Yours sincerely,
Ian & Marit Hanna

Address

Be assured, we are enormously grateful for
your support.

Last Name

Please add your voice to this call and your
support to our effort. The legal action has
begun in earnest and as each day passes the
need for adequate funding becomes more
and more critical.

First Name

The overall significance of this case was
indicated by the presiding judge (Madame
Justice Swinton) who wrote of a recent
CANWEA motion to be admitted as a full
party to the legal case, “If the application
succeeds, the members (of CanWEA) will no
longer have an opportunity to obtain
regulatory approval for the construction of
new wind energy projects in Ontario, and
the development of utility-scale wind
projects in Ontario will be effectively
halted for an indeterminate period of
time.”

and financial support of fellow citizens who
share our concerns and belief that this
Government has a legal obligation to protect
citizens in Ontario. As you know, the legal
process can be long and terribly expensive –
well beyond our means. The Government
has an unlimited supply of tax dollars with
which to fight us – we have only our limited
resources combined with the funds people
have donated, to carry us through.

Yes! I would like to donate to the Ian Hanna Lawsuit.

Success will have far-reaching impacts on
Industrial Wind projects across the entire
Province. The Ontario Government is clearly
not listening to concerned citizens about this
issue – the only way we can be heard is to
drag the government in to court where a
judge forces them to listen.

I would like to give anonymously

Ian Hanna is the plaintiff, a farmer on a small island in Prince Edward
County, and the brave man who has stepped up to represent all rural Ontario
residents faced with Industrial Wind Developments:

